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PRESIDENT’S PAGE.
.George.

The Annual Club Dinner
Is on SATURDAY July 8th at

The Kangaroo Football Club,
Stuart Street Queanbeyan
commencing at 7PM.
Music by “Murrumbidgee” Bush Band
Members and friends are invited to
make up a table and enjoy
a great night out.
Tickets are available from Secretary,
Maree Burke, Phone 6297 7763
Or Treas. Garry Hatch, Ph. 6297 4647
$25.00 members, $30.00 non members
and children $10.00.
At the dinner we will announce our
“Club Person of the Year”
So help us by nominating your choice at the
next meeting or as soon as possible after.
John Corbett needs everyones Log Books for
checking prior to the dinner!
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2nd May 2006 GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
Meeting Commenced: at 8.05pm. Chaired by President George Cook who
advised the meeting of the recent sad passing of Nur Turner (wife of Ray).
A minutes’ silence was observed.
Attendance: 27 financial members
Apologies: Ray Turner, Ron, Ann & Maureen Scattergood, Ron Smith,
John Thomas, Roslyn Hatch, Rhonda & John Winnett.
Visitors: Warren Casey from Wynn’s.
Minutes of Previous Meeting:
Accepted by Garry Hatch & Seconded by Allan Boyd. Motion Carried
Matters Arising from the Minutes
Secretary to make appropriate corrections to the spelling of
Aiden Philp Reid & Krystyna McLeish.
Belinda has managed to successfully clinch a deal with her previous boss to
print “The Wheel” at a monthly cost of only $30.00, we also get the first
month free.
Allan Boyd approached the Girl Guides to ask if there were any maintenance
issues that needed attending to: The ‘wish list’ included to have Smoke
Alarms installed, Outside Sensor Light to be fixed, Legs on tables to be
repaired, Windows/curtains washed, Cobwebs swept, Trees at the end of the
hall pruned, Rainwater Down pipes Repaired/Replaced, Fireplace and the
Chimney Cleaned and Cleaning and removal of Graffiti on outside wall.
Moved that Smoke Alarms be first to be attended to. Allan Stanley
volunteered his services and expertise to chase this up.
No Treasurer’s Report:
Commencing balance $5,637.70; Income $287.05
Less Expenditure $344.00 Latest balance $5,580.00
Treasurer’s report moved by Belinda Hogarth-Boyd,
seconded by Gordon Reid Motion Carried
Correspondence in
15 Newsletters from various Car Clubs,
Tax invoice from Australia Post for Club PO Box.
Invitation from Yass Antique Motor Club Inc to take part in their Mother’s
Day run on the 14th May to Crisp Galleries for morning tea and lunch at the
Club House hotel.
Invitation to members to take part in the Australian Road Train Association
Expo held at Dubbo Show Ground on Saturday 2nd September 2006.
Letter from Yass Antique Motor Club Inc advising that Saturday 8th April is
the big day to attend not Sunday 9th.
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Notification of change of address for member Naomi Crowther.
Invitation to the Cootamundra Antique Motor Clubs 15 th Annual
South West Swap Meet to be held on Sunday 3rd September. Outside sites
cost $10.00.
Rotary Club of Leeton advice of a Swap Meet on the 14 th May.
Outside sites $10.00
Two x Bank Statements from Snowy Mountains Credit Union plus
Cheque book.
Letter advising of Crookwell Rotary Swap Meet held on 15 th October 2006
advice to book early.
Email from Stephen York regarding the charges for use of the Web Site.
Email from Paul and Belinda Hogarth-Boyd.
DVD from the Council of Heritage Motor Clubs to be used as a tool to help
involve the younger generation into Heritage Motoring.
Correspondence Out
Tax invoice for badges and stamps given to Garry.
Paid Tax invoice to Australia Post.
Get well card to John Winnett.
Sympathy Card to Ray Turner and family
Email from George to Stephen York concerning website hosting charges.
Newsletter by George Cook in Rhonda’s absence. George encouraged
members to write a small article on their car to give to Rhonda for the
“Club Magazine” Any titbit about old vehicles will be very welcome.
Events: by Max DeOliver.
Yass Run by all reports went well. Members had to return their maps that
they had on the observation run to receive a prize.
The winner was John and Ronda Cornwell receiving a box of chocolates.
May 6th Mount Stromlo Run meeting at Supercheap car park at 9am to leave
at 9.30 to head to Mount Stromlo where we will have morning tea.
Lunch to be at the Cotter Dam.
May 13th (Day before Mothers Day) Girls Guides Fete in the grounds of
Government House. Meeting at Supercheap at 8.30am to leave at 8.45am
Vehicles are asked to travel together and once in the grounds members are
requested to stay until around 3pm.
Sunday 18th June Scenic run to the Australian War memorial possibly Via
Bungendore????.
8th July Annual Dinner at the Kangaroos Club $30.00 per ticket
Children half price.
An Invite was extended to ACT Mini Club to join us on the Mount Stromlo
run.
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Max attended the National Moke Muster and obtained 3 Place in the
show and shine section.
Registrar by John Corbett
There are 4 renewals this month and 2 new registrations. Gordon and Winn
Reid have an Austin 40 and Bob Cannon now has Gordon and Winn’s old
Kingswood Holden on Club rego.
John also advised members of a great movie on at Hoyt’s Theatres “Worlds
Fastest Indian” worth a look and members would get a laugh out of it.
General Business:
Members extend best wishes to Ron Smith with his on going health problem
Don’t forget to drop a few coins in the donation tin each general meeting.
Items for sale Club name tags, Metal badges, Club Clothing, ‘Sloppy Joes’.
Please see Belinda for fitting of correct sizes and Garry Hatch is always
available for payment.
Allan and Christine Boyd attended the National Ariel Rally which was held
over 3 days. Winn & Gordon Reid also attended the Yass Heritage weekend.
On the Saturday they attended the Park where an auction of a (very decrepit)
Zephyr Mark 1 took place: bidding started at $1.00 and ended with $10.00
Belinda suggested that we could advertise the business that is helping
members with the printing of the “Wheel” each month as a one off payment.
Moved by Winn Reid and seconded by Allan Boyd
Special Celebrations
Ronda Cornwell, Allan Stanley, Shaun DeOliver, Max DeOliver, Nicole
Burke all celebrating a birthday this month with Dot Smith reaching 92
years young on the 16th.
Garry and Roslyn are celebrating a Wedding Anniversary.
Raffle: Mother Day Basket Raised $66.80. Won by Garry Hatch
Guest Speaker.
Warren Casey Representing Wynn’s Product gave a most informative talk
on the product. Did you know Wynn’s is 67 year old and was invented in
America in 1939 by Mr Charles Wynn? It was first sold in Australia in 1961
(This product for some unknown reason made me ( Sec. Maree) think of my
Father, coming from the farm he swore by Wynn’s & used it not only in his
farm machinery but the Sunday-town car as well).“Those were the days” &
it made me feel good to know that the product has survived the long gruelling haul to make it to the modern day & still be a strong saleable product.
Next General Meeting 6th June 2006 at 8pm
Next Committee Meeting 20th June at 8pm
Meeting closed at 9.35pm
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Our Next Meeting will be on Tuesday 6th June. at 8PM
Our Guest Speaker will be Joe Vavra who will speak on his
trip to England to be part of the “Austin” Centenary in 2005.
Our next Outing will be on Sunday 18th June when
we will travel on an interesting round route to the
Australian War Memorial. Meet at Supercheap
9AM for 9.30 Departure. Bring your own lunch.

Very Sincere Sympathy is
extended to Ray and Graham
Turner on the tragic loss of
their wife and mother, Nur.

Happy Birthday for May!
Dot Smith, Ronda Cornwell. Allan Stanley,
Shaun DeOliver, Nicole Burke.

Wedding Anniversary Congratulations go to
Garry and Ros Hatch
Get Well wishes to
Ian McLeish and John Winnett
after their recent operations.
COVER PHOTO
This month’s Special Vehicle Is Albert Neuss’ 1936 Plymouth.
Read about it on page 9.
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The Renault 4CV – a difficult birth.
I wonder if you’d care to settle back while I run through some
history? Following the German occupation of France, in June 1940
the Renault plant in Paris was placed under German administration
and ordered to build trucks for the German army. During the war too,
Louis Renault’s health and judgement began to slip, though he
remained very much the owner.
Two senior design engineers realised it was up to them to
focus on the future of the company. They considered that, although
Louis was interested only in large cars, tight economic conditions after
the war would necessitate a small inexpensive car which could be
made economically and which would be frugal to run. So, in
December 1940, they began designing a small car of about 500kg
which would be able to carry four passengers at 80 km/hr.
They considered that the design needs would best be met by
either front wheel drive or rear engine/rear wheel drive. The latter
was selected as presenting fewer technical challenges. As planning
developed, it was necessary to keep the project secret to a very select
group of key senior Renault staff. The Germans had prohibited any
design or construction work except on trucks for their army and, in
any case, the new design was contrary to what the owner had
approved.
In early 1941, the engineers asked Renault’s model makers to
produce a wooden mock-up of the engine. It was ready in May but, as
they looked at it, they were “sprung” by Louis Renault, who was
impressed by the model but curious as to its intent. After some fast
talking, to their surprise Louis asked to have three engines built. The
first motor was running on the test bed in February 1942: but in March
the RAF sent over 250 bombers – the factory was in ruins. By a miracle, the engine on the test bench survived although the design office,
plans and documentation were destroyed.
Stupidly, Louis Renault went flat out with rebuilding so that he
could promptly resume truck production for the German army. In due
course, after the liberation of France, that led to him being jailed for
collaboration.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Design work on the new car continued, without the usual
process of design modelling: the need was to have a rolling
prototype for testing the concept – so the body builders created a
handmade aluminium body using the same metal forms at the front
as at the back.Even the designers considered the first prototype ugly.
It was painted green and hit the road on 4 January 1943. The little
car was again fortunate to escape a further large bombing raid in
April 1943. Road testing continued, perhaps not as discreetly as it
should have been.

Capital Diesel Service
Diesel fuel injection specialist
John & Pam Corbett
corbetts4@bigpond.com
Ph. 6297 7285
Mob: 0412 295 177
8 Lily Place Queanbeyan. 2620
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In May 1943, the German in charge of the plant called up the
head engineer and said that he had received reports of a small green
car being seen about the place. The engineer denied there was any
such thing and, on his return to the plant, ordered that the car
immediately be painted black. Finally, in late 1943, Louis Renault
personally took part in the testing of the car, deciding to discontinue
the small car and to pursue a larger design.
Meanwhile, the second prototype had just been finished, with
bodywork more similar to that intended as final, though it still had only two doors. Further development work on it stopped on
Renault’s orders.
Liberation of Paris took place on 23 August 1944 and Renault
was imprisoned as a collaborator in September. The plant was
nationalised and a Resistance hero, Pierre Lefaucheux was placed in
charge. He immediately asked for a chance to compare and test the
prototype large and small car models. He decided he liked the small
car, but he was a tall man and could not readily fit into the two door –
so he asked that a four door prototype be built. On 9 November 1945,
the decision was made to launch large scale assembly line production
of the 4CV and the third prototype, with four doors, followed shortly
after, becoming the definitive version. A further small pre-series
production run of 43 cars was made for extensive final testing.
Surprisingly, one of those pre-series cars still exists.
The story followed further twists and turns, but the car was
announced in October 1946 at the Paris Salon of Automobiles, the
world’s first post-war car show. From its rather troubled start, the
4CV went on to become the first million selling French motor car and
a category winner in many important motor sport events, such as the
Mille Miglia.
As this is the 60th anniversary of the release of the 4CV
(and 50 years since the release of its successor, the ‘Dauphine’)
in May the French Renault Club is holding a large international
gathering outside Paris to celebrate.

George Cook
(President George is currently in France attending the celebrations.) Ed..
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Old Plymouth Restored to it’s Rightful Owner.

Article reproduced from Canberra Times, Tues. May 9 th, story by John Martin.

In 1972 Queanbeyan Mechanic, Albert Neuss, now 65, went to Sydney and
bought a 1936 Plymouth. It was just like the one from his childhood. Before
he was born, Albert’s father, Roy bought a Maroon and black Plymouth
which had been used as a taxi in Queanbeyan.
The family lived on a farm on the Gudgenby River, South of Tharwa, and
Roy used to drive the Plymouth each week to fetch the groceries from
Queanbeyan. It was about 60km each way on unsealed road and it was a
bone-shaking journey. “It nearly shook the car to pieces” says Albert, who
should remember- he had his first ride in the car just after he was born,
going home from hospital.
When he grew up, Albert used the car to get his licence and later bought it
from his father. “It then received a change of lifestyle including a few stints
at the Mt Ginn speedway on a Sunday afternoon.” Albert upgraded the car
and after a couple of years sold it, but he came to regret it.
“For many years I wondered what had become of it. In the early 60’s I became interested in restoring cars and was always on the lookout for a 1936
Plymouth.”
Then one day he was told one was for sale in Sydney, so he bought it.
“When we arrived home, I realized just how rough it was-the rust etc. I initially thought it was too much to restore so for a while it just sat there.”
Then his father died. “When going through his papers, I found the original
registration papers and keys for the family Plymouth. I decided to check the
engine and chassis numbers to see how close they were to my new purchase.
You wouldn’t believe it but they were the same. Yes, I had unknowingly
bought the old family Plymouth. The spare wheel and the keys all fitted, so
that gave me the determination to restore it.”
Albert, who is a member of the Canberra Antique and Classic Motor Club,
has restored about 20 cars. At one stage he had seven cars at once. Two
years ago he sold to the National Museum of Australia, a 1955 blue-grey FJ
Holden which is now on display at the museum. He says he only has four
cars now, including a 1942 Chrysler Sedan which was one of 25 acquired by
the Curtin Government during World War 2.
(Albert is also an esteemed member of the STHARC Club as well.) Ed..
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Forthcoming STHARC
June 6

Monthly meeting at Clubhouse

June 18

Australian War Memorial via scenic Max DeOliver
route. Leaving Supercheap carpark 9
-930am bring your own eats.

July

8

STHARC Annual Dinner and Awards.
Kangaroo Club. 7PM
Max DeOliver

July 16

Christmas in July at Crookwell by
invitation from Goulburn H.&C.C.C.
$22 pp.

July 23

Gundaroo-Gunning-Collector
Bbq supplied at small cost

Allan Boyd

Aug. 1

Annual General Meeting at
Clubhouse

Aug. 19
Sept.
Oct.
Oct. 28

Berrima Bowral run

John Cornwell

Mystery Run.
Weekend run to Merimbula
Uniting Church Fete display

More details of Next Month’s. Club runs are included on other pages.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Other Events, Swap Meets and Runs
June 4

CCHCC Central Coast Swap Gosford
Meet
Showgrounds

June 10-12 Veteran CC NSW Rally

Singleton

June 25

South Coast Holden Owners Kembla Grange
Show & Shine
Racecource

July 16

All French Car Day

July 16

Christmas in July at Crookwell Historic and

July 23

Liverpool Swap Meet

Silverwater
Park
Goulburn

Bruce Walker
Classic Car club. 4821 8594
Fairfield City
Showground

Aug. 19-20 VCCA NSW Rally

Southern
Highlands

Aug. 20

All British Day

Kings School
Nth Parramatta

Sept. 15

HSRCA Historic Racing

Wakefield Park
Goulburn

Sept. 22-25 National Chevrolet Festival

Merimbula

Nov. 19

Marques in the Park 06

John Knight Park.
Belconnen

Nov. 19

Morris Minor Birthday Bash

Penrith
Showground

Dec. 3

Terribly British Day

Old Parliament
House Lawns

6-9
April 2007

Austins Over Australia

Canberra

Joe Vavra
02 6289 6851

For information on upcoming events please contact the Events Director or the
nominated contact. In case of bad weather of act of God an event may be
cancelled, if in doubt please contact the Events Contact.
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The Boyds extended Easter Travels 2006.

By Chris and Allan (mostly Chris I think)
The AAR newsletter took precedence – we had to get it out, so rather than leaving
on Wednesday morning, our efforts went into finishing The Horse’s Mouth.
Success late on Thursday afternoon - Allan had already packed the van, so we were
ready to roll.
We left early Good Friday morning taking the Monaro Highway through to Cooma
and onto Nimmitabel. A much needed breakfast stop at the famous bakery - that
was doing a roaring trade despite the early hour of the morning, the cold & a public
holiday. Another quick stop at Bombala for a hot coffee, and off to Eden. Taking
the Imlay Road proved to be a bonus; we passed many grazing wallabies; especially
beautiful were the black Mountain Wallabies. The Imlay Road enters Princes Highway about 20kms south of Eden, and we turned north to Shadrack’s Resort where a
group of friends awaited our arrival. By now the day had warmed up, with clear
blue skies and a light breeze. Up went the tent; out came the boxes and gear from
the van, as the van would be our sleeping headquarters.
After dinner some of the group decided to play cards and so for those enthusiasts
(Chris included) the card game Frustration was taught; and well named it is indeed.
Allan and friend Arthur took the opportunity to talk bikes, and Ariels in particular.
Saturday dawned cloudy, cool but fine. . We were off to Bega to catch up with
Billy and Jenny Boyd and afterwards with friends. Driving through Narooma we
spotted a community hall fair that we just had to stop & visit. Awhile later we left
with home-made quince and jams tucked in the shopping bag. The drive to Bega is
a pleasant experience of State Forests (native trees & exotics), fleeting glimpses of
the ocean giving way to scenes of rolling seas and white sands. Bega itself is a
bustling and growing country centre; tourist shops squeezed between the usual
supermarkets
Sunday we agreed to follow the leader to Disaster Bay further south of Eden.

Repairs to all makes and models, including LPG vehicles.
NSW & LPG Rego Inspections
33 KENDALL AVE. QUEANBEYAN

PH: 6297 8557

Fax: 6299 3800
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Although the other vehicles were 4WD, & the track rough, our van kept up with
them. Disaster Bay is well named with headlands of crashing seas over huge rocks
– well worth the effort. Nearby is a lake of calm water & fish if the number of
fishing lines out were a guide. Dinner was a communal affair with nibblies beforehand, and a sing-song afterwards. Some of the songs were worth censoring but
enjoyable, as the children were tucked away in their beds. The cold of the evening,
and knowing we had to pack up camp the next day, meant an early night.
Monday dawned bright and crisp. We left mid morning heading for the East
Gippsland coastline. Cann River is always a surprise because although not large it
boasts a large hotel and petrol station and market stalls, possibly because it is the
only one for miles either way. We stopped at Bairnsdale visiting motorcycle
friends who were departing shortly on their annual pilgrimage to Townsville and
Broome, taking with them handmade articles to sell at the various fairs & markets
on their travels.
Up until Bairnsdale the holiday traffic was obvious (4WD’s with kids bikes on the
back, caravans, cars loaded with surfs boards) but still smooth flowing, however, as
we headed towards Sale, the traffic became thicker, slower until a few kms out of
Stratford (on the Avon River) we came to a complete stop. Our initial thoughts
were a car accident, but no it was holiday makers returning to Melbourne. We
crawled along the Princes Highway until Sale – the home of the Roulettes. A quick
change of plans and we turned onto the South Gippsland Highway and bingo, no
traffic. We spent the night at Yarram, which is part of the Gippsland coast but inland.
As we travelled along the road the next day, admiring the coastal landscape, a huge
white wind turbine appeared on the ridgeline. We had not realised but we were
almost upon the Toora Wind Farm near Welshpool. We drove up the hill, and were
amazed that there were 12 turbines in all as they were not all visible from the road
below. Any noise from the turbine blades was blocked out by the noise of the wind.
Our next stop was Inverloch, a coastal town that is an up and coming retirement
area, and the bike rider of the “World’s Fastest Indian” fame won a number of
speed records along the white sands of Inverloch’s beach. We were visiting motorcycle friends Alan and Joan, and found Alan was not at home but down near the
beach working on “the project”; this turned out to be “Raising the Ripple”. The
Ripple was a typical 19th century coastal vessel that delivered and picked up goods
and articles for sale from the numerous small ports that dotted the Gippsland coastline. A group of sailing enthusiasts are building a replica of this boat.
Philip Island (P.I.) was our intended destination. The road from Inverloch and P.I
follows the coast and provides delightful views of white topped waves, undulating
coastal vegetation and a few small coastal villages. A high but fairly short bridge
joins P.I. to the mainland. P.I. is home to the smallest penguins in the world – the
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famous fairy penguins, Cowes and the P.I. racing track. It also has dairy farms,
koalas, birds and plenty of walking tracks, swimming and surfing beaches, great
fishing, restaurants perched on the cliff tops, and tourists. We decided to visit the
race track (no surprise to anyone who knows Allan), the koalas and wildlife
attractions, but not the penguins as everyone has to pay to see the penguins waddle
ashore at sunset – & there were busloads of tourists both Aussie & overseas visitors
who did. We travelled right around the whole island, admiring the rolling seas,
walked the boardwalk at the end of the island along the steep cliff line and had a
drink at the Isle of Wight hotel in Cowes. Cowes is soooo windy! We were
amazed at the number of villages on the island, but Cowes is by far the largest.
The Philip Island racetrack has a motoring museum boasting some famous bikes
and pictures of their riders, as well as cars and drivers. The track itself is on the
coast and from the onlooker stands Bass Strait is the view to the southern end of the
track. What we had not realised, is that one of the previous owners had established
some beautiful water gardens as one of the track’s attractions.
Wednesday afternoon saw us on the Bass Highway to Melbourne. Chris had
allowed 3 hours to get to the city, but it only took 1 ½ hours. We stayed in Footscray with Chris’s daughter, Nanette. This area is fascinating as it is a mixture of
Europeans, Asians (Chinese and Vietnamese) and Africans. It is a mix of
residential and light industry and a huge shopping area adjacent to the railway station;
the shops reflect the mix of people, and many of the shops are simply not found in
the Canberra region!
Thursday night was the big night out; dinner followed by The Lion King, and
neither disappointed. The Lion King is playing at The Regent Theatre. This theatre
is absolutely breath-taking with high ceilings, massive chandeliers, beautiful frieze
and woodwork. We had front row balcony seats for the show, so we had an
uninterrupted view. The costumes were lavish and the dancing intriguing and kept
everyone enthralled, kids and adults alike.
The Melbourne Museum was to be the first of a number of such places to see on
Friday, but we spent the whole time at the Museum. It is a modern, interactive
museum with a small open-air forest replete with stream in the middle. There are
small animals, fish, plants and flowers, and tall trees and ground-dwelling and highflying birds to discover and admire. We wandered through the yesteryear display
that includes photos from some of Melbourne’s darker past – the back lanes of the
city housed the poverty-stricken and the petty thieves and was dingy and stank from
refuse and excreta.
Melbourne’s Crown Casino was the focus of our evening, starting with a delicious
smorgasbord of food at The Conservancy restaurant overlooking the Yarra. From
the outside pylons on southbank, flames of fire explode every half an hour to
delight the diners and people out strolling. There are restaurants, cafes, shops and

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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cinemas within the complex. The floors of gaming tables are an eye-opener, and
when we left at around midnight, the place was still alive with people.
Saturday was a layback day, with Chris out shopping with her daughter, gave Allan another opportunity to walk around Footscray and adjacent more upmarket
Yarraville. Much to Nanette’s delight Allan discovered some factory outlets
including a Greek tailor. We dined that night at one of the local pubs that mirrored
many of the others we have visited throughout Australia.
Sunday was our last day on the road. However, to make the most of the daylight
hours we turned off the Hume Highway at Seymour and took the road to
Mansfield. It is Victoria at its best, with rolling hills and the glorious hues of
Autumn leaves. We headed back to the Hume; as Glenrowan was our intended
next stop. Part of Glenrowan is now Heritage listed; Ned Kelly and his gang’s
last stand, the site of the hotel where they hid, and the place where Ned was shot
and captured. Beechworth was our next destination, but on passing through
Milawa, we discovered the Brown Brothers winery so we just had to stop & Chris
raced in and picked up a couple of bottles of her favourite wine (as you do). And
then we discovered the pie shop opposite, so we indulged in tuna pies followed by
delicious fruit pies. Yummo!
Although touristy, Beechworth is always worth visiting as each time another part
of the goldfields history of Australia is displayed. Also, we love the old houses,
and we managed to resist the Beechworth Pie Shop – perhaps next time. On
leaving Beechworth we took the back road to Wodonga, continuing to admire the
Autumn hues and rolling hills, the relative quiet of the countryside, and towns
without traffic lights. We reached Wodonga at dusk, and made a quick stop to
visit friends.
We left in the dark to make our way home along the Hume Highway. Car lights
are the same whether on a country road or on one of Australia’s busiest highways
– just a difference in the number! Just before midnight we pulled up into our
driveway, almost fell out of the van with weariness, then were almost knocked
over by Boofy (the cat who was so pleased to see us after such a long break),
so decided to leave the unpacking until the next day. We were home!

Branch Manager
Mob: 0419 747 901
Ph: (02)
6297 6444
Fax: (02) 6297 0616
81 YASS ROAD
queanbeyan@kennards.com.au
QUEANBEYAN 2620
www.kennards.com.au
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News and Gossip

By Allan & Chris Boyd
Max de Oliver and Maree Burke were a day late getting away
for their holiday, however, were outdone by the Boyd’s who left
two days late for the Easter break. This was due to dispatching the
Ariel newsletter on time!
Alan and Gloria Stanley were finishing off a coffee at the
Boyd’s house when Alan pushed up his sleeve to check the time on
his watch. Gloria looked at Alan and said, “Why are you wearing
two (2) watches? Hmmmm, I don’t know, must have left my work
watch on, then added the dress watch going to town,” said Alan.
Many years of training and tuition has paid off for Allan
Boyd. Recently, while Allan and Chris were on holiday over Easter,
Belinda Hogarth-Boyd and Paul Hogarth managed to replace all the
shock absorber units and brakes of Belinda’s Charade in Allan’s
workshop. However, Allan did get two phone calls on the mobile,
“where do I find the torque wrench, & where do you keep the brake
bleeding equipment?” Anyway, a job well done Belinda and Paul.
Gordon and Win have brushed aside the traditional Holden
and Fords and have decided to join the ‘British Brigade’ having
recently purchased a very neat little Austin A40.
(Bob Cannon has acquired the Kingswood!)
James Corbett, our junior member, was a huge help at the
recent catering fundraiser, not only helping his father, John, but also
by sweeping the floor, shopping with Allan Boyd, and helping to
pack up on Sunday, so it will be much more difficult for James to
convince Pam about getting out of doing home chores.
John Thomas was seen to bump his head on the catering tent
supports during the recent STHARC fundraiser. It must have
affected his memory because he was late getting to the STHARC
club run to Yass.
Maureen Scattergood has been off on another work
assignment overseas. She says its all work and no play. What a
tough life and being paid to do it too!
Krystina McLeish will be on call for future STHARC catering
events after her delicious homemade muffins were such a hit with
customers at the STHARC fundraiser. Just to make sure they were
OK Allan had to sample some!
.
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Max de Oliver recently attended the ‘Moke Muster’ at Shepparton, Victoria and was rewarded with a third place for the Moke’s
category. Well done Max!
Looking at the For Sale page of a recent STHARC Wheel,
Ron and Anne Scattergood must have been to another clearance sale
and need to make way for the new acquisitions.
Sid and Dana McGlynn, as the proud owners of the Leyland
P76 with the biggest boot in the Club, they will have difficulty to
come up with an excuse not to be on the next overnight run, plenty
of room for the camping gear and the kitchen sink.
Jim Kampouris was seen at a recent display and swap meet
with his truck for sale. On the back of the Ford were a tractor and a
stationery engine, also for sale. However, Jim was quick to advise
that the up market aluminium loading ramps were not for sale. Jim
was asked if you sell the lot together how would the buyer get the
tractor off!!!
As noted in the minutes, we requested a list of jobs that need
doing at the Girl Guide Hall in return for the free use of their hall as
our club rooms. Among the list was a request to remove the graffiti
on the external wall. We had an offer from member, Sid McGlynn
to attend to it and we wish to say a BIG thank you to Sid for spending 3 hours doing the job at no cost to us and thanks go to Dana for
sparing him on the Mother’s Day weekend .
Finally on a more serious note our best wishes go the following who are at present experiencing health concerns: Ron Smith,
Dot Smith, John Winnett, Gloria Stanley, Ian McLeish, Faye Neuss
and Winn Reid.
Seiffert Automotive
All types of mechanical work done to most
makes and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW & ACT.
Albert, Fay & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave,
Queanbeyan 02) 6297 6225
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Girl Guides Fete at Government House. 13th May.
Eight Cars left Super Cheap Car Park for Government House to attend the
Annual Girl Guide Fete, in the stately Government House grounds, where
we met up with the early birds, Pam & Les Warren.
Off to look at the stalls etc. Les and Pam were spotted buying special
bargains whilst Rhonda W. thought that the raffle was worth a $2.00
expenditure. The Queanbeyan “Red Backs” School marching band were
there again this year creating a lot of interest with the crowd.
After lunch, the time was running short so another walk around and the
bargains were aplenty with the stallholders not keen to take their wares
home again. Bob Cannon in his best bargaining voice was successful in
buying a sound system for $5.00 and a beautiful dome clock for 50 cents.
Others also bought items of interest. The winner of the raffle was Rhonda
W. and it took a strong man to carry the basket full of goodies to the car.
A good array of a variety of our club’s cars made an impressive display
and created some interest for the public. We are fortunate to have such a
variety of makes and models in our club.
The day concluded for another happy gathering of STHARC members.
(The strong man’ was Chris O’Rourke, Thanks Chris! Ed).

Congratulations to Nicole Burke from the
Club!

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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to Mount Stromlo and the Cotter
by Max De Oliver

We left Super Cheap car park, Queanbeyan at 9.45am to check out the
damage the fires had caused to the buildings at the Mount Stromlo
Observatory and surrounding area.
We met Pam and Les Warren in their Renault at the turn off to Mount
Stromlo and arrived around 10.30am. Maree’s Morris Minor climbing the
hill as good as any Holden would even taking on Belinda’s & Paul in their
MG. The speed hump/bump at the top of the mountain saw most of us go
flying high and coming down with a thump. (Not well sign posted).
Mount Stromlo began operation as the Commonwealth Solar Observatory
in 1924 during the Second World War. It was the design and prototype
centre for the Australian Optical Munitions Factory. After the war the Observatory changed from solar to stellar astronomy and in 1957 became
part of the Australian National University.
Mount Stromlo was severely damaged by the firestorm in January 2003.
All but one of the telescopes, the workshops, design offices, administration offices, the library and archives were destroyed.
Well, upon arriving at the car park (Not the bus parking spaces) it was a
disheartening sight for surprised eyes.
After quick cup of tea we headed off for a walk around the burnt out
sights. The buildings were totally destroyed and the telescopes are burnt
out shells just about unrecognizable. The view was unreal looking out
over the hills of Canberra. The devastation of the fires and prolonged dry
weather are still to this day clearly visible. The few trees that are still
standing are only just starting to re-grow.
On the other side of the hill (approximatly300meters away) they are now
building a new observatory. It will be a massive building when it is finished.
After a Club Photos in front of what was left of the old observatory we
headed out to the Cotter Dam for a BBQ lunch. It would have been nice to
have lunch in the lounge of the Bistro that was near the Cotter Bridge. But
of course it was burnt down in the fires as well. “Bugger”. It didn’t matter
as our Barbie was tops under the shady canopy supplied by the trees. After a lunch and a yarn, we all headed for home once again a good day’s
outing was had by all.
Attendee’s on the day as follows
Bob Cannon - HJ Holden………………….John & Ronda Cornwell – FJ Holden
Max DeOliver & Maree Burke – Morris Minor.Graham Bates – Custom Mainline
Pam & Less Warren – Reno……………….Paul & Belinda Hogarth-Boyd– MG
Allan & Christine Boyd – Vauxhall……….Brian & Benita Thomas – EH Holden
Rod Lawson & Mary-Lou – in Modern
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For Sale

1971 ZD Fairlane, 302W Motor,C4 Auto,
Original colour white respray, Excellent interior. $6,000
Ph. Daniel 6258 4590 or 0412316954 or contact Seiffert Autos.
13” wheel and tyre for 1960-66 Ford Falcon; $20.
1 New Carby suit1953-56 Dodge/Plymouth/DeSoto; $80
2 FJ Holden Rear Axles Good Cond; $40.
Albert Neuss 6297 6225
Holden Utility ready to be restored.
chanically sound but requires bodywork.
spares are available with the vehicle
Shoalhaven area. Owner moved to Queensland.
Goff by Email; marray9@bigpond.co

1957
MeSome
Located,
Contact; Ray

NOTE: FOR SALE and WANTED advertisements will run for two issues. Please advise
the editor if ad is no longer required. Members’ advertisements take priority over nonmembers’ ads. Heritage car ads take priority over ads for modern vehicles. Please include
registration number of vehicle
(or engine & body numbers if unregistered.)

Please hand your log books to our Registrar
John Corbett, for checking
At the next meeting or before the 30th June!
Please fill in your Membership Renewal form enclosed
in this month’s “WHEEL”.

A BIG THANK YOU this month to
George Cook, Maree Burke, Allan & Chris Boyd, Max DeOliver
Ronda & John Cornwell, Belinda Hogarth-Boyd,
And The Canberra Times.

James Gildea
office manager
87 High Street
Queanbeyan NSW
Telephone: 02 6297 3862
Facsimile: 02 6299 2680

by

Contributions should be submitted by the 20th of the month for
the following month's issue. Articles covering events, members’
experiences automotive/mechanical items or photographs
welcomed. Photos will be returned. The editor reserves the right to
accept or reject or modify any section of any article that has been
submitted for publication.
The opinions and views expressed in the articles published in
The Wheel are wholly those of the respective authors, and not
necessarily those of the Editor, or the Committee of the
Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.

Previous copies of The Wheel are available from the
Australian
National Library, Call No. N796.70994WHE.

A to Z BATTERIES
QEANBEYAN BATTERY SERVICE

MOBILE SERVICE
CARS, 4+4, TRUCKS, MARINE, MOTOR BIKES, DEEP CYCLE.
ALSO BATTERIES FOR
MOBILE + CORDLESS PHONES, VIDEO+DIGITAL CAMERAS,
LAP TOP’S, AND POWER TOOLS.
WE ALSO SELL PALMERA TOOL CHESTS.& RE-PACK BATTERIES

Ph.

0417 652 549

180 Gladstone Street Fyshwick. Ph.
6280 5605

Jesner and Kelly Printers

The “Wheel” is proudly supported by

Southern
Heritage
Automotive
Club Inc.
P O Box
Queanbeyan
2620

70 Bayldon Road
Queanbeyan.
Call Michael on 6297
5508

1420
NSW

Restorers

Tablelands

Sandblasting
Powder Coating

If it’s Metal we can Coat it
Old Car parts a speciality.

